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Hurricane Matthew made landfall in South
Carolina on Oct. 8, 2016, before being downgraded to a post-tropical storm.
SEE PAGE 3.
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Marilynn.s.Bailey.civ@mail.mil.
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OCT. 19

Sponsorship Training
9 a.m. – 10 a.m, Strom Thurmond
Bldg., Room 222. In order to increase
the number of trained FJ sponsors,
" "   #
Job Searching Strategies
provide Sponsorship training to all infor Military Spouses
 '   V  
8:30 – noon Strom Thurmond Bldg., will continue to provide Sponsorship
Room 222 Topics: Military spouse training to all currently assigned
job searching skills, resume writing FJ Soldiers, who have not already
and interviewing. Targeted to military received the training during inspouses, but open to all military and processing, on the third Wednesday of
DOD ID Card holders. To register, each month. Training is also available
call 751-9460/5452 or sherry.r.major. upon unit request. POC: Miranda
civ@mail.mil
Broadus, relocation program manager,
miranda.o.broadus.civ@mail.mil,
751-1124. Registration is required to
OCT. 19
attend training.
Helping Hand,
Quarterly Awards
        OCT. 20
Jackson will host the 4th Quarter Victory Spouses Club

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication.
Include the time, date and place the
event will occur, as well as other
necessary information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken place,
please send it as soon as possible.
Tuesday is the last day we will
we be able to accept an article for
publication the following Thursday.
Include the date and place of the
event, as well as a description of
what took place. Please include
quotations, if possible. With any
photo you submit, include IDs —
       
Questions? Call 751-7045.
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Club is open to spouses of all
ranks, retirees, DOD civilians,
all services, male and female.
For more information, e-mail
vcsmemberships@gmail.comor visit
www.victoryspousesclub.org.

OCT. 21
Drug Take Back
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Fort Jackson
$ Z [P >' $ @
" > >   Z> " 
helping the Fort Jackson Community
'>  \ ' > ' @
   P '
by participating in the National
preciption Drug Take Back Day. For
more information, vist www.tricare.
mil/drugtakeback.
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Fort Jackson responds to Hurricane Matthew

‘We have
a plan’
 Charleston evacuees
seek shelter on post
 BCT graduation sticks landing
 Gate 4 closed because of ﬂooding
 S.C. National Guard continues
Hurricane Matthew response
By ROBERT TIMMONS,
DEMETRIA MOSLEY,
and WALLACE MCBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader
When S.C. governor Nikki Haley declared a state of emergency
ahead of Hurricane Matthew’s arrival, state agencies and Fort Jackson swung into action. South Carolina and Fort Jackson, in particular,
weren’t going to be caught unprepared for another hurricane – they
would be ready.
Fort Jackson began sheltering evacuees from the coastal regions
Oct. 6, while also standing up the post’s Emergency Operations Center.
Soldiers, civilians and emergency response personnel prepared for the
worst, which fortunately never came.
Among the preparations made were readying the Fire Department’s
tactical rescue equipment, ensuring Red Cross shelters throughout Columbia had enough supplies, and ensuring Basic Combat Training units
were ready for any contingency.

Solomon Center opens to evacuees
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“We have a plan that has everything in it to help us be prepared for
this kind of activity,” said Dwight Peters, Fort Jackson’s OPSEC of {% # >Y  " P   " # @ >  \
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going in line.”
Employees with the post’s Family Assistance Center logged arrivals, keeping track of individual family populations seeking shelter at
Fort Jackson, he said.
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See STORM: Page 11
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Top: Greg Lewis, with Fort Jackson’s Army Community
Service, helps Seaman 1st Class Nathanael Cope, from
Charleston Naval Base understand the process of signing
into Fort Jackson Oct. 6 at the Solomon Center on post.
Left: Pvt. Nicholas Rivera, a Soldier in training with the
165th Infantry Brigade at Fort Jackson carries cots into
the American Red Cross Hurricane Shelter Oct. 7 at Dent
Middle School in Columbia, S.C.

NEWS
Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Snowden (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
The Wild Life (PG) 1 p.m.
Snowden (R) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
The Wild Life (PG) 1 p.m.
Snowden (R) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
The Wild Life (PG) 1 p.m.
Snowden (R) 5 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6
Child (6 to 11): $4

3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.

Photo by JESSICA RYAN

Marathon runner Sgt. Augustus Maiyo, left, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, places first in the male’s overall
and male’s military categories Oct. 9 at the Army Ten-Miler in Arlington, Va. His teammate 1st Lt. Robert
Cheseret, right, came in second as the two crossed the finish line at a net time of 48 minutes, 20 seconds.

z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

‘We stay together’ Fort Jackson
All Army Sports team dominates in ten-miler
By JESSICA RYAN
U.S. Army Installation Management Command
After braving strong winds on a Sunday morning, men and
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Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Temporarily closed because of
flooding.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
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Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

‘Do you guys know what sound a fire truck makes?’ asks programming Librarian Kristen Gripp during this week’s story time at the library. In
honor of Fire Prevention Week, the group listened to stories, sang a song and created crafts that centered around the theme of fire safety. Story
times at the library are Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. at Thomas Lee Hall Library.

Hot topic
?" "   \   @"

Above and below: ‘I see a fire, what do I do?’
asks Gripp during one of Tuesday’s songs at
the library.

‘Who wants to make a fire hat?’ Children color paper fire hats as part of the day’s crafts projects at the Thomas Lee Hall Library.

NEWS

Sort
it out
Post’s labeled bins
brings ease to recycling
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader
The recycling initiative at Fort Jackson goes beyond
just throwing paper and plastic inside of a blue bin.
“We have everything labeled so you know what goes
in what bin,” said assistant manager of Fort Jackson’s
Recycling Center, Beulah Ware. “There’s a place for everything.”
And she’s right. The
recycling center at Fort
Jackson doesn’t have
just one spot for paper,
they break it down by ... break everything
what type of paper.
down into sections
If it’s color paper, it
so it’s easier when
might go in one bin, if
it’s white paper in anyou get here to
other. The same goes for
sort out.
glass. There’s a space for
—
Beulah
Ware,
blue glass, green, brown
Fort Jackson’s Recycling
and clear.
Center assistant manager
“The best thing to do
before you come to the
center to recycle is break
everything down into
sections so it’s easier
when you get here to sort
things out,” said Ware.
Civilian and unit recycling are currently sorted out
separately. Ware says that makes things easier.
“The units have a space in the back of the building
where they can come and sort out their stuff and the civilians and retirees have a space in the front where they can
recycle their stuff,” said Ware.
Some of the items the Recycling Center accepts are :
 Cardboard – includes corrugated cardboard,
brown or white boxboard, and brown paper (ex.
brown envelopes and brown paper bags).
 Newspapers – includes newspaper inserts.
 Magazines – less than 1 inch thick.
 Glass – includes glass food and drink containers.
 Steel – includes steel cans, steel lids, and other
steel items.
 Scrap Metal – this includes non-government
  >    #>'  > " 
  #  @  >  \
chairs, tools, refrigerators with Freon removed,
pipes, signs, etc.
 Plastic buckets – includes 5-gallon buckets or
pails in good condition.
For more information on the recycling program at fort
jackson call 803-751-4208.

“
”

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Pvts. Anthony Mixon, left, and Zach Galley, right, from the 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment, sort metal cans sort into the designated space. Beulah Ware, assistant manager of Fort
Jackson’s recycling center, said civilian recycling and unit recycling are kept separate.
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Photo by STAFF SGT. MARY S. KATZENBERGER)

U.S. Army paratroopers, assigned to 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 82nd Airborne Division, hike up a mountain during a company combined arms live
fire exercise at the Operations Group, National Training Center at Fort Irwin, Calif.

Milley: Army on cusp
of fundamental change
By C. TODD LOPEZ
Army News Service
The future of the Army may not involve divisions, corps, tanks or
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See CHANGE: Page 18

“

Those of us today
will ﬁnd it difﬁcult
to recognize the
battleﬁeld of 2035, let
alone 2050.
— Gen. Mark A. Milley
Army’s chief of staff

”
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‘I’m so proud to have served’

Courtesy photo

The 65th Infantry Regiment stop for a photo after fighting. Their regiment consisted primarily of Puerto Rican Soldiers who spoke mainly Spanish and prided themselves on having mustaches. By 1953, the regiment earned 14 Silver Stars, 23 Bronze Stars for valor and 67 Purple Hearts.

Puerto Rican regiment honored for heroic Korean War service
By SUSAN COLLINS
DOD News Service
Puerto Rican soldiers have fought for America
since the Revolutionary War, but the most famous
Puerto Rican unit has been the 65th Infantry Regiment, the last desegregated unit, which was awarded the Congressional Gold Medal in April.
National Hispanic Heritage Month runs from
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, celebrating the history, the
culture and the contributions of American citizens
whose ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the Caribbean and Central and South America.
Many members of the 65th Regiment, known as
Borinqueneers, say they were honored to serve and
would gladly do it again.
“I’m so proud to have served. It was a big part of
my life,” said former Army Sgt. 1st Class Santiago
Pabon, who served with the 65th in World War II

and Korea. He served for 29 years, from 1943 to
1975.
“It was a hard time, a tough time, but there was
a brotherhood and camaraderie, and I could send
money home to my family. We made it through together as a group.”
World War II
According to the Department of the Army’s Center of Military History, during World War II, the
65th Infantry Regiment performed security missions
along the Puerto Rican coast and stood guard over
the island’s key areas. By December 1941, nearly
58,000 Puerto Rican Soldiers were stationed in
Puerto Rico, Panama and along the vast arc stretching from Surinam, north along the Antilles screen,
to the Yucatan Channel.

Photo by EJ HERSOM, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Korean War veteran Army Pfc. Pedro Jackson-Morales holds
See HEROES: Page 17 a Congressional Gold Medal in Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico.
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‘I became a soldier ...’

PVT. WILLIAM A. HIGHT, 20

PVT. ALEX O.K. BOHN, 18

PVT. LESLIE LOREDO, 18

Cocoa, Florida

Conway, Arkansas

Dallas

“I joined the Army to get
a better future and a higher
education.”
“My battle buddies and the
drill sergeants have motivated
me and given me a reason to
never give up.”
“I am a 92G – Culinary Specialist. I wanted to
be a culinary specialist since I was little and that
was the closest to it, plus I love food.”
My Family is “extremely proud. My parents brag
about how their daughter enlisted in the Army.”

PVT. NATHAN ATENCIO, 18

“I joined the Army to help
o
my parents with money, and to
learn healthy habits.”
“The drill sergeants and the
materials covered, learning to
appreciate things I once took
for granted” have made basic training memorable.
I am a “35F – Intelligence Analyst. It would be
very helpful outside the Army in civilian life.”
My Family is “happy about my enlistment.”
“I look forward to deploying and experiencing
Army life.”

“The need to create a better
life for me and my Family, and to
   
decision to join the most.”
“There are parts of basic train-ing that were what I expected
coming in, but others are very different.”
The most challenging part of Basic Combat
Training was “being away from my Family.”
In 10 years, “I see myself still being in the military and being further along in my career.”

PFC. DANELLE B. WELSH, 20

PVT. LUKE J. JEWETT, 19

Sahuarita, Arizona

Reno, Nevada

Bozeman, Montana

   
me to join the most. They are
the reason I push myself.”
“Joining the Army is very
       
you must be mentally tough as
well.”
“I plan on joining the border patrol and continuing my career with the Army National Guard.”
“Joining the Army is the best thing I have done
with my life. I look forward to continuing my career
and helping my fellow Soldiers.”

3RD BATTALION,
60TH INFANTRY REGIMENT

“I joined the Army to reinforce
my career goals.”
“Basic training has made me a
more disciplined person, as well
as more of a driven individual.”
I am a “15T – Blackhawk
Helicopter Repairer. I chose my MOS because I’ve
always been intrigued by aviation and would eventually like to become a pilot.”
“My Family has been very supportive throughout
the process and are very proud of my decision.”
    !       
and working on helicopters – especially Blackhawks.”

“I have a lot of Family and
friends that have served. I want to
n
be a part of something bigger than
myself and help keep this nation
the way it’s supposed to be.”
“The team bond is great and I
feel like I have a second Family.”
“The most challenging thing about basic is being
away from Family and friends that are back home.”
“In 10 years I will have obtained a four-year
degree in wildlife biology, will have successfully completed my eight years serving in the National Guard,
and still be living in the great state of Nevada.”

Effective Responses to Security
Challenges for Your Organization
A panel of experts discusses physical and cyber security in
the 21st century

VA Disability is a long journey.

October 27, 2016
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.

Scottish Rites Center
7230 Garners Ferry Road
Columbia, SC 29209

BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v et a d v o c a t es . c o m

Webster University Invites
You to this Round Table
Discussion with Central SC
Community Leaders

Hosted by

Call 803-738-0603
To RSVP
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Storm
Continued from Page 3

“We’ve had one veteran come in,” Peters said. “We
had a spouse who’s husband is deployed overseas, and
she came up here with her children. We’ve had a few
odds and ends ... but we take them in and take care of
them.”
“I’ve never seen anything like this,” said Ray
Domenech, Fort Jackson’s new emergency manager.
“I’ve processed Soldiers for lots of stuff in the past,
like deployent, pre-deployment and re-deployment, but
never for anything like this.”
“He’s getting his feet wet,” Peters said.
“Yeah, by processing (more than 1,000) people,”
answered Domenech. “If need be, we’re going to support everyone that comes in. We’ll be here until the last
sailor shows up.”
‘I am an American Soldier’
For much of the week, the looming threat of Hurricane Matthew put Fort Jackson’s scheduled graduation
ceremony in question. When the day arrived, though,
new Soldiers and their families were met by clear skies
and cool air.
Betty Ward who traveled from New Jersey to watch
her nephew graduate, said she would have attended regardless of the weather.
“We are Christians, we put faith in the Lord and
knew our trip would be okay,” she said. Her Family’s
visit to South Carolina would be brief, though.

See MATTHEW: Page 12

Courtesy photo

Gate 4, off Percival Road, remains closed due to flooding. Fort Jackson Soldiers, employees and
Families are asked to use Gates 1, 2 and 5 to access the installation. All commercial vehicles will
use Gate 2 as well. Gate 2 is located off I-77, exit 12, at Forest Drive. Additionally, the Fort Jackson
population should prepare for fallen trees, downed power lines and standing water in and around
roadways both on the installation and throughout the surrounding area.

NEWS

Matthew

27” WEB-100

Matthew was expected to make landfall on the
state sometime Friday.
“We want to be away from this,” Ward said.
Mitchell Clark, of Alabama, said he was glad he
booked a hotel room in advance of the storm, oth# > '>  >      ''
His son graduated from Basic Combat Training last
week.
“I knew with the hurricane, if I had waited until I
got here to get a room it would of been a lot harder,”
he said. “There was a lot of places without gas when
we got here and that made me nervous.”
Clark said he’s not worried about his son traveling in the hurricane for Advanced Individual Training.
“My son already told me that if anything happens
with the weather that they will delay him traveling,
so I’m not worried about that,” he said.
Kimberly Leach said that only her and two other
members were able to come to graduation.
“The rest of the Family was supposed to come up
today from Savannah, but my oldest daughter said
that she heard on the news that no one could come
into South Carolina from the interstate,” she said.
“We originally were going to go back home after
family day but when we heard that decided to go get
a hotel room.”
“We just prayed that everything is going to be
okay,” said David Allen, who traveled from Mississippi to see his daughter graduate.

CMYK

CMYK

Continued from Page 11

Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS JOE CASHION

South Carolina National Guard Soldiers with the 1263rd Forward Support Company remove tree debris from highway
SC 46 in Bluffton, S.C., Oct. 9, 2016, in the aftermath of Hurricane Matthew.

S.C. National Guard continues
Hurricane Matthew response


  
The Fort Jackson Fire Department began to prepare early for possible deployment of assets to assist
local responders.
According to Chief Peter Hines, the Fire Department has “done a lot of stuff. We started a few days
ago when the evacuation order was given.”
>   # >  #\' #>
the installation by inspecting the barracks where
evacuees will be housed to determine how safe they
were and to make sure they are the right facilities for
those being housed there. The FD provided safety
 '     >     '
them how to call 911 in case of emergency. The Department also staged technical rescue equipment for
use if the need arises.
>     ` \    
personnel were sent to help recovery efforts in Edisto, South Carolina that was hit by storm surge,
winds and rain brought by Hurricane Matthew as it
slowly petered out along the lowcountry.
     
Hurricane Matthew could’ve made training dif  @ >    '   >  
but preparations helped mitigate any potential problems.
Command Sgt. Maj. Christopher Barnard, the
senior enlisted leader of 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment said his unit and the rest of the 165th
Infantry Brigade had taken steps to prepare for any
contingencies.
“We were really plugged in with the brigade leadership,” he said. At the brigade’s last command and
staff meeting leadership discussed how to prepare.

See DELUGE: Page 14

By CAPT. JESSICA DONNELLY
108th Public Affairs Detachment

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Friends and Family of Soldiers graduating from 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment, gathered at Hilton Field Oct. 6, defying a Category
4 hurricane looming in the Atlantic. Although many schools and offices in South Carolina closed in preparation of Hurricane Matthew,
Fort Jackson kept graduation on schedule.

The South Carolina National Guard responded to missions along the state’s coastal
region Sunday in the aftermath of Hurricane
Matthew, clearing roads so people could return
to their homes.
National Guard assets were pre-positioned
throughout the region in preparation for the
devastation expected as the storm passed
through the state.
“When the storm was over, we woke up
that morning and they put us on the road,” said
Army Staff Sgt. David Roberts, 125th Engineer Company section leader for heavy-equipment operators.
Soldiers had been staged in the Hilton Head
area earlier in the week as Hurricane Matthew
was monitored, Roberts added. They were able
to get their equipment ready for missions and
were prepared to start clearing roads as soon as
the storm passed, he said.
The engineer company is working to clear
the roads here as citizens begin returning
home.
“There’s a lot of debris, but we can go over
just about any obstacle [or can] go through it,
cut through it or knock it out of the way,” Roberts said. “We’re just trying to make the roads
as passible as possible.”
Other engineer units are conducting similar
missions throughout the state in areas affected
by the storm, including Conway, Georgetown,

Photo by CAPT. JESSICA DONNELLY

Soldiers with the 108th Public Affairs Detachment, South Carolina National
Guard, load their military vehicle to assist Hurricane Matthew response Oct. 5 at
the McCrady Training Center, Eastover, S.C. Approximately 1,400 S.C. National
Guard Soldiers and Airmen were activated to support coastal evacuations.
Bluffton and McClellanville, as well as others.
Army Col. Jeffrey Jones, 218th Maneuver
Enhancement Brigade commander, said these
 #          ber 2015 demonstrated their importance. “We
were thinking ahead this year,” he said. “We
anticipated the needs, and we’re responding to

the needs of the citizens in a timely manner.”
About 2,800 South Carolina National
Guard soldiers and airmen have been activated
since Oct. 4 to support state and county emer' " ' '     
responders after Gov. Nikki Haley declared a
state of emergency.
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Deluge
Continued from Page 12
“We made sure we had everything covered,” Barnard
said. His unit had enough Meals Ready to Eat, made sure
vehicles were topped off with fuel in case of shortages, and
topped off water buffaloes in case the water supply became
unsafe to drink.
Z  # \ @     >   
#  [ >'> > *;= #Y  >   ' %nard said troops can be brought in if the weather warranted
it.
“In the event we had lightning, or had really severe conditions like if we had above 50 mph winds, maybe 60 mph
winds and heavy rainfall we probably would have brought
Soldiers back,” Barnard said.
According to TRADOC regulation 360-6, a brigade
commander has the authority to exempt a unit from a certain
training event based on an emergency or severe weather.
The barracks for Foxtrot Company, 1-34, lost power
forcing the unit to temporarily move across the street to 2nd
Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment barracks.
“We did that as a safety precaution,” said Maj. D.J. Hurt,
  P  @  {>" #       ers, so they are not brick and mortar buildings. We coordinated with our sister battalion who gave them a company
space.
“They took pretty much an overnight bag,” Hurt said.
“They didn’t move everything. They moved the sensitive
items – weapons and everything. The arms room moved the
weapons over so they would have accountability until the
power came back up.”
Soldiers were encouraged to call their Families before

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

Firefighters with the Fort Jackson Fire Department load a trailer with technical rescue equipment. The trailer holds all the equipment (including water and Meals, Ready to Eat) the team will
need in case they are called out to help with hurricane relief efforts. The technical rescue equipment even included a ‘Gator,’ seen above, to help move equipment once the unit is deployed.
and after the storm arrived.
Soldiers with Families in the hurricane’s path were iden    > Y    #   >
Hurt said.
“On Sunday when the weather cleared up and the storm
had passed us, we put out the word that it was mandatory

for every Soldier to call home – no matter where their Family was located,” Barnard said. “Not only to check on their
Family, if their Family was in Florida, the Bahamas, or the
Dominican Republic, or even on the West Coast – to call
their Family and say, ‘I’m here at Fort Jackson and I’m
OK.’”

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Chicken

FORTIS PROUDLY
SUPPORTS OUR
LOCAL MILITARY
SERVICE MEN
AND WOMEN

$

Shrimp
$

If you have the spark, we have the programs
to guide you toward a rewarding career.
FORTIS offers programs in the following areas:

$

IGNITE YOUR FUTURE

FORTIS COLLEGE

Financial Aid Available for those who qualify. Career Placement Assistance for All Graduates.
For consumer information, visit Fortis.edu.

8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

CALL 1.855.445.3276
TEXT “IGNITE” TO 367847

246 STONERIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 101 $ COLUMBIA, SC 29210

7.50

Steak

NursingDental Assisting
Medical Assisting
Medical Billing & Coding
g
HVAC-Refrigeration

FORTIS.EDU

7.00

1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com

HONORS
Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Staff Sgt.
Jacob T. Hinson
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Brandi Collins Croker
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Jessica Harwell-Woodard
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Michael Wagner
Delta Company
3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
David R. Lore Mayo
Foxtrot Company
3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Aiden Wilson

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Tanner J. Johnson

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Antonio Brown

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Jeremy Lane

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Morgan Jones

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Joaquin Santana

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Mark A. Lovell

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Dayvene Williams

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Alexander Julin

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Chauncey T. Darden

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Aiden Wilson

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Thomas D. Doane

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Dayvene Williams

HIGH BRM
(Tie) Pvt. Brianna Garcia
Pvt. Adrian Velasquez

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Travis Lee

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Anthony Wolfe

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Ashley Lopez

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Jacob Harrison

HIGH APFT
(Tie) Pvt. Morgan Jones
Pvt. Eduardo Alonso

Briefs
Virtual Career Library available
to job seekers
The Fort Jackson Army Community Services Employment Readiness Program has joined the digital revolution
with the addition of the Virtual Career Library to its full
range of career guidance and employment services. This
innovative career information service is available at no
cost to all military personnel, Family members, surviving
spouses and DOD civilian employees.
The Virtual Career Library features a talking librarian
avatar which guides site users through a digital library
which includes career and education e-books, digital
employment guides, hundreds of career expert videos,
 >   '     ;
learning courses, virtual job data cards, employer news,
and more.
Visitors can get help with exploring careers, job
search guidance and education planning by logging on to
the Virtual Career Library anytime, anywhere from any
device. To get started go the Fort Jackson Employment
Readiness Virtual Career Library website at http://virtualcareerlibrary.com/jackson/. Click on “First Time Registrants to apply for a username and password.

For more information about the Virtual Career Library
or employment resources contact ACS at 751-5452/9046.

tion about hunting and safety while hunting, call the Fort
Jackson Game Warden service at 803-751-3633.

Hunters: put safety ﬁrst

Red Cross needs hurricane relief
volunteers this weekend

The 2016 hunting season began Aug. 15, but suffered
a slow start, mostly as a result of some very warm days
limiting deer movement during daylight hours.
October has become popular with hunters because of
cooler temperatures and more deer movement and as a
result there have been a number of deer harvested. The
rut is just around the corner with the diminishing daylight triggering the breeding season. The bucks will be
chasing the does and the woods will explode with activity. The hunters who are lucky enough to be in the
woods during this time will certainly increase their odds
of success.
As a reminder, all hunters need to keep safety in the
forefront and respect the other hunters by staying the
required distances from stands and stalk areas. Always
remember, Fort Jackson Regulation 28-4 requires all
hunters to sign out for their hunting area and at the completion of the hunt sign back in.
If you have any questions or need additional informa-

The Red Cross is in need of volunteers this weekend for
hurricane relief supply distribution.
Volunteers are needed to assist
with Hurricane Relief supply distribution to the outlying community on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The organization needs
volunteers who are comfortable driving a 16’ box truck (which requires a
regular driver’s license) and volunteers who can ride along to help dis   > P  \ #   #> plies such as water, MREs, cleaning supplies and driven to
communities that need them the most – likely focused on
the Orangeburg and Sumter areas.
If you are available to help with this at all Friday, Saturday and/or Sunday this week, contact Erin Tyler at erin.
tyler@redcross.org or 803-508-5251.

NEWS

Photo by ELLEN CROWN, USAMMA PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The CAT Generation 7, applied to a Soldier’s leg. The non-pneumatic CAT, which was developed through research by the U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command, is a small, lightweight tourniquet designed to completely stop arterial blood flow to an injured limb.

Combat tourniquet gets
updated, single-slot buckle
By ELLEN CROWN
US Army Medical Materiel
Agency Public Affairs
Deployed Soldiers may receive an updated Combat
Application Tourniquet and wonder how to use the new
version.
Makers of the CAT updated the design of the widely
used product, resulting in two different versions currently
   >   ;; > #> >    \
  LK*K;+*;K_*;AAL
> ;  #> > #   >'>
research by the U.S. Army Medical Research and Mate;
riel Command, is a small, lightweight tourniquet designed
   "     #    
["       >      #'
   @;'   > @   @ #
  [P' '  '  >  >
most common cause of potentially survivable death for

# # '>
The newer version of the CAT, known as “Generation
A  @  ' ;'  \  >'> #> >  ;
diers feed the tourniquet belt before tightening it with the
#  ' P   \  > { L
CAT model has two slots on the buckle and could be used
 >  ; "   ' ;  @;
 >  
“When you need to actually use a tourniquet is the
#'   '  #> >  " >  >#
     ` |' >  " $ 
$ ' "Y     > $  ;
  Z' $' @  {    \
at their tourniquets and become familiar with the version
they have been issued by carefully reading the printed in;
  @  >  #>  > 
|'   \' >   @
reference and refresher training.
Other identifying differences between the two genera;

tions is that the fastener strap on the new model is gray,
compared to a white strap on the older model. Addition;
 " >  Y    {A     >
device and through the manufacturer’s packaging.
^>  >   ' ;   \   '
for faster and easier application, the Army emphasizes
that both models are effective. Both have been tested by
the USAMRMC’s Institute of Surgical Research and the
"  " "    #   >
versions.
“Soldiers who have an older version should not feel
they have to replace their device by getting the newer ver;
  @ > >     "  @@  
|' 
USAMMA, a subordinate agency of the USAMRMC,
'  '        
"  ~    >    ' ; 
   @   ; >'> '  ;
ply channels.

NEWS

Heroes
Continued from Page 9

The 65th’s soldiers continuously rotated
through jungle training, and in 1944 they
deployed to Europe. In time, their success in
Europe earned the 65th’s Soldiers a Distinguished Service Cross, two Silver Stars and
90 Purple Hearts in combat. They were credited with battle participation in the NaplesFoggia, Rome-Arnio, Central-Europe and
Rhineland campaigns.
Korea - 1950
During the invasion of South Korea by
the North Korean People’s Army, the 65th
was scattered among three different posts on
Puerto Rico, conducting small-unit tactical
' > ' >  " _ @ 
and 1,895 enlisted men. It was composed entirely of Puerto Rican enlisted personnel, the
majority of them World War II veterans with
many years of service in the regiment. About
L+   @ > @  # 
and 40 percent were Puerto Rican.
Army Col. William W. Harris commanded
the regiment at the time. From Aug. 11 to
22, 1950, 1,800 Puerto Ricans who primarily spoke Spanish were recruited and trained
at the Replacement Training Center at Camp
Tortuguero, Puerto Rico to join the 65th.

See VETERANS: Page 19

Photo by EJ HERSOM, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

World War II veteran Army Sgt. 1st Class Santiago Pabon walks inside the American Legion in Cabo Rojo,
Puerto Rico, Aug. 10.

DREAMS HAPPEN HERE.
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NO APPLICATION FEE! APPLY NOW!

CLASSES START OCT. 24.

Leeds Park | 4500 Leeds Avenue, Suite 208, Charleston, SC | 843.745.1100

military.limestone.edu

Bruce K. | Health Care Administration
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Change
Continued from Page 8
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Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS JIM GREENHILL

Army Gen. Mark Milley, chief of staff of the Army, addresses the Congressional Staff Breakfast attended by about 300 military legislative assistants Oct. 4 at the 2016 AUSA Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C.
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$60 sew ins Monday-Thursday
$60 relaxer, cut and style
$100 &up on all medium size individual braids
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Sew ins, micro links, cuts, color, natural hair,
micros, twists, tree braids, crochet braids,
relaxers keratin treatments & more!

108 Columbia Northeast Dr.
Suite C
www.Haircandybeauty.com
Call this number
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NEWS

Veterans

the regiment. We were devalued. I was
proud of my service to Puerto Rico and
the United States.”
The Army’s Center of Military History
surmises that the military trials occurred
  > #  >' @ @ 
   @   
policy that removed combat-experienced
leaders and Soldiers and made sustained
training impossible. It was a tactical
doctrine that resulted in high casualties,
an artillery ammunition shortage, and
declining morale. According to Army’s
Center of Military History, the command
environment was also guilty of ethnic and
organizational prejudice.
Secretary of the Army Robert Stevens,
who served as secretary from February 4,
1953, until July 21, 1955, moved quickly
to remit the sentences and granted clemency and pardons to all of those involved.
All of the 65th Infantry Regiment veterans were given honorable discharges.

Continued from Page 17

The 65th’s soldiers proved themselves
in many battles during the Korean War. Between Sept. 23 and Oct. 31, 1950, the 65th
Regimental Combat Team was engaged in
blocking the escape routes north of isolated NKPA units and in anti-guerrilla operations. When 500 North Korean soldiers attacked Company F at Kumpchon Oct. 17,
the company killed 79 enemy combatants
and captured 85 prisoners, while suffering
11 deaths and 13 wounded.
During the same time period, the 65th
 >  > V    
than 1,500 casualties on the enemy while
suffering 221 deaths. During that period,
>  @ > '  
Silver Stars for gallantry in combat. Army
Gen. Douglas MacArthur said the unit’s
 # {>#' '   "
 '     >" 
a credit to Puerto Rico, and I am proud to
have them in my command.”
At the end of November, the Chinese
attacked U.S. forces in the vicinity of
the Chosin Reservoir. The 65th Infantry
Regiment assisted with Task Force Dog,
the withdrawal of the 1st Marine Division from the beachhead, so they could be
evacuated from northeastern Korea. Harris
was presented the Silver Star for gallantry
in action and Soldiers in his unit earned a
total of 11 Silver Star medals. The unit suffered 130 casualties.
Korea - 1951
In January 1951, the 65th Infantry
Regiment participated in Operation Thunderbolt, a reconnaissance-in-force; and
Operation Exploitation, an exploitation to
the Han River. By the end of the month,
the regiment had advanced to a region just
south of Seoul and was ordered to seize
three Chinese-held hills. The assault began
on Jan. 31 and took three days. On Feb.
2, 1951, with the objective within reach,
#   @ > ' P "nets and charged the enemy position, forc' >      V #
the last U.S. Army battalion-sized bayonet
charge in history.
MacArthur wrote: “The Puerto Ricans
forming the ranks of the gallant 65th In@" '  " @  >    
of Korea of their courage, determination and resolute will to victory, their invincible loyalty to the United States and
their fervent devotion to those immutable
principles of human relations which the
Americans of the continent and Puerto
Rico have in common. They are writing
a brilliant record of heroism in battle, and
I am indeed proud to have to have them
under my command. I wish that we could
count on many more like them.”
> LK> # >      >
the southern banks of the Han River below
  >    > > ~rean capital. In March, the 65th destroyed

Photo by EJ HERSOM, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Operation Iraqi Freedom veteran Marine Corps 1st Sgt. Ildefonso “Pancho” Colon Jr. speaks about his military experience during an interview
in Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico.
a North Korean regiment that had slipped
through the front lines and attacked the 3rd
Infantry Division’s rear. Between May and
July, the 65th participated in operations
to seize and hold the Chorwon Valley and
was instrumental in stopping communist
counterattacks in the Chorwon-Pyongyang-Kumhwa area, known as the Iron
Triangle.
%" >  @   "  ~ >
65th had suffered a total of 1,510 battle casualties and was credited with 15,787 enemy killed-in-action and 2,169 enemy pris @ # > @    @ >
regiment had earned four Distinguished
Service Crosses and 125 Silver Stars.
Outpost Kelly, Jackson Heights
In the fall of 1952, the Chinese forces
had built up, and on Sept. 18, while the
Outpost Kelly company commander congregated with most of his platoon lead >  "  @   >
forward observer in the command bunker for a meeting, they were wiped out
by Chinese artillery. The 65th incurred
408 battle casualties during the month of
September, the bulk of them at Outpost
Kelly. It was the highest number of casualties the unit suffered since it had arrived
in Korea. That same month, the unit also
suffered 134 non-battle casualties, making a total of 542.
A new commander, Army Col. Chester
B. DeGavre ordered all personnel to shave
their mustaches, “Until they gave proof of
their manhood,” states the Army’s history
records. Interpreted as a demeaning gesture by the troops, the measure generated
open insubordination in two of the regiment’s three battalions, further undermining morale and unit cohesion, according
to Army records.
“They also took away their diet of rice

and beans, which is our custom,” said
Marine Corps 1st Sgt. Ildelfonso “Pancho” Colon Jr., a former American Legion department commander and friend
of many 65th Infantry Regiment veterans.
“They were told they had to re-earn
everything. The jeeps used to say ‘Borinqueneers,’ from the original Taino name
of the island (Borinquen) and buccaneers.
They had to face some racism back then.”
Casualties continued to mount, and the
Chinese unleashed an immense artillery
and mortar barrage on Jackson Heights
from the high ground. After receiving
more losses, losing more commanders, not being able to dig in because the
ground was rock, not having artillery or
air support, many soldiers in the 65th refused to go back to Jackson Heights because they felt they were being sent on a
suicide mission.
Courts-martial
A total of 123 Puerto Rican personnel,
 '  @   *__  
men, were in the division stockade pending court-martial for refusing to attack the
enemy as ordered and misbehavior before
the enemy. The regiment’s only Puerto
Rican commander, Army Col. BetancesRamirez, had been relieved of his command.
“They arrested the company and divid   ' >  ' #
   >"   > @ 
years. The second group was sentenced
for two years in prison, and I was in the
third group and received six months in
jail,” said Army Pfc. Pedro Jackson Morales, 65th Infantry Regiment, who served
in the unit from 1950 to 1953.
“I spent some time in jail, and, when
I came out, they spread us out to other
companies, and the name was taken off

Recognition
In April 2016, the 65th Infantry Regiment, the last desegregated unit, was
awarded the Congressional Gold Medal
in a ceremony on Capitol Hill.
“I’ve waited all these years for that
  #>   "   #
so hard to believe it was true. I couldn’t
sleep the night before the presentation,”
Morales said. “It felt so nice to hear people applauding us in Washington after so
many years. I’m so proud to serve, and I’d
gladly do it again.”
At the ceremony, Morales saw one of
his friends from basic training whom he
had not seen in 60 years. “I haven’t seen
him ... since we came out of Korea,” he
said. “We started crying and hugging each
other. We shared some great memories.”
Army Reservist Pfc. Gilberto Luciano
Padilla, who served 1952 to 1968, 65th
Infantry Regiment, was never arrested.
When the 65th was disbanded, he had
the chance to serve with Marines. He
was excited to be awarded a medal, even
though he was in the hospital with a virus at the time.
“I felt so good I thought I was going
to die. I was so overwhelmed I thought
my virus was overtaking me,” Padilla
said. “I was really emotional when they
gave out the medal to my friends. I can’t
wait until I receive mine.”
All three 65th veterans said they are
proud of their Puerto Rican heritage and
to be American citizens. In all, some
61,000 Puerto Ricans served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War, the bulk
of them with the 65th Infantry Regiment.
Some 743 were killed and 2,318
wounded. The Army eventually reconstituted the 65th as a fully integrated
regiment in the spring of 1953. By June,
the soldiers had earned 14 Silver Stars,
23 Bronze Stars for valor and 67 Purple
Hearts in the battle for Outpost Harry.
The unit’s colors remained in Korea until
November 1954, when they returned to
Puerto Rico.
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Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

803-988-0097

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON
705 Maple St., D-202
3/2 $1370
1085 Shop Road, #239
2/2 $1350
ELGIN
204 Autumn Hill Lane
3/2 $1050
FOREST ACRES
1717 Forest Trace Drive

3/2.5 $1300

NORTHEAST
527 Summit Terrace Ct.
104 Norwich Ct., H-104
201 Chalfont Lane
602 Harbour Pointe Dr.
414 Spring Oak Lane

3/2.5 $825
1/1 $650
4/3 $1600
4/3 $1350
3/2 $1075

ROSEWOOD
320 S. Beltline Blvd., 24-E 2/1
SOUTHEAST
260 Fox Squirrel Circle
203 Village Walk
4000 Winter Park Drive
ST. ANDREWS
2077 Watermark Place
1850 Atlantic Dr., #621
1850 Atlantic Dr., #632

550

$

4/2.5 $1450
3/2.5 $1300
3/1 $610
3/2.5 $895
2/2 $1000
2/2 $900

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Real Estate
Open House
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RESTAURANTE

Land/Lots For Sale

1735 Decker Blvd.
Columbia SC 29206
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(803) 743-0476

Hours:
Monday – Sunday
11am – 10pm
Closed on Wednesday

Mobile Homes For Sale
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— Mexican & Honduran Cuisine —

10%

DISCOUNT
FOR ACTIVE & RETIRED MILITARY
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   xAA;LK;K_K

WE BUY & SELL

  
   

  


NEW LOCATION

LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

MOE LEVYS

Area of Practice:

1717 Laurel Street

FAMILY LAW

252-7386

MILITARY DISCOUNT

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

www.lanelawsc.com

RELIABLE ARMY SURPLUS

DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CIVIL LITIGATION/PERSONAL INJURY
PROPERTY LAW
CRIMINAL LAW
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RYAN ★ LANE

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

The Pumpkin
Patch Train

is a Family Treat!
October 22nd and 29th

10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.

Take a one hour scenic round trip to our Pumpkin
Patch. Meet our friendly Scarecrow and enjoy
many fall activities.

Reserve your tickets TODAY!
For more information visit
www.scrm.org or call
803-712-4135

RAILROAD
110 Industrial Park Rd.,
Winnsboro, SC
Just 5 miles off I-77 Exit 34

FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER

LAKE WATEREE 17+ ACRES
BUILD YOUR DREAM
LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
690 Feet of Waterfront
2 Docks In-Place
Partially Cleared
Many Home Sites
2 Septic Permits In-Hand
More Acreage Available
Located just 10 miles from
historic Camden
Bring your horses and build
the ultimate Lake Wateree
Equestrian Estate!
Visit www.20LockHavenDrive.
com
for more information, photos,
aerials and documents.
Contact Brian Melton, CBRB, at
Brian@WatereeLakeLife.com

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
Essex Homes serves
our military:

Auctions
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Enjoy country living within a neighborhood
Saddlebrook (Lugoff, SC)
Call 803.513.4494

Gateway to the Army Association

For Rent
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Transportation
Motorcycles/ATVS

Support the Fort

Fort Jackson has been an integral part of the Midlands,
the Army and the Nation for almost 100 years.

Promoting Patriotism – Honoring History – Saluting Service

Centennial Park

Ebuilt energy
es.
eff icient homipped
All homes equ
with granite ss
tankle
countertop, arate
sep
hot water,
/shower,
gar den tub
l vanity in
bow
ble
dou
h, automatic
owners bat system
sprinkler
and more.

The Gateway to the Army Association is working
to commemorate Fort Jackson’s 100th Birthday in
2017 by designing, building and presenting the post
a centennial park.
This will serve as a concerete testimony to the Midland’s commitment to Fort Jackson and to the military.
Mention this ad and receive a
free washer/dryer.
Call Jessica Chase 803.513.4494

Starting @ low $160’s

essexhomes.net

How can you help?
Purchase a personalized granite paver for yourself, or as a gift. These classic
granite blocks will serve as eternal statements of those who supported Fort
Jackson and our national defense.
Purchase a 4” X 8” paver for $99, or an 8” X 8” paver for $199.
Please go to our website, www.gatewaytothearmy.org for more information
on purchasing a paver online or you can fill out the order form below.

Centennial Park
Paver Purchase Form
Name:
Email Address:
Phone #:
Credit Card or Personal Check (Circle One)
Credit Card #:
Name on Card:
Personal Check (Payable to: Gateway to the Army Association)
4X8 Paver ($99)
8X8 Paver ($199)

(Circle One)

4X8 Paver Inscription (3 lines of lettering with max of 17 characters per line, including spaces & punctuation)
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Line 1: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 2: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 3: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

8X8 Paver Inscription (5 lines of lettering with max of 17 characters per line, including spaces & punctuation)
Line 1: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 2: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 3: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 4: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Line 5: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Mail check and order form to:
Gateway to the Army Association 4611 Hardscrabble Road, Suite 172, Columbia, SC 29229

“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 2016
1 COUPON PER CHECK. DINE IN ONLY. DISCOUNT NOT VALID ON BEVERAGES, DESSERT, TAX OR GRATUITY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTION OR COUPON. NOT VALID WITH LADIES NIGHT DISCOUNT.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM

